SAFETY HANDLING OF FORKLIFT
S ABAH S KILLS & TECHNOLOGY CENTRE

Duration
2 Days
SSTC Member
RM 795.00

Non SSTC Member
RM 848.00
FSI’s Member
RM 821.50

Fee is inclusive of
refreshment, lunch,
course materials and
certificate of attendance
*Rates inclusive of 6%GST

INTRODUCTION
Used of Forklift in various Industries now a days is higher compared to 20 years ago. But today
Malaysia has become one of the world major importers and exporters of goods and products. Hence
on many incident had happen involving forklift handling were recorded in the statistic, which shown
317 accident reported for forklift in year 2009 alone. It means almost every day one accident by
forklift operator. This is because operators are not properly trained and expose to the hazard in
handling forklift.
COURSE CONTENTS

Legislation

Work Place Safety

Forklift Component

Refuelling

Understanding the handling of forklift

Stability of forklift

Forklift operations

Practical (slalom, loading and unloading, inspection of component)
WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Supervisor lines, SHO and forklift operators.
PRE– REQUISITES
Participants should have experience in operating forklift and posses valid driving license.
RESOURCE PERSON
Abdul Rashid Bin Junit has been working with Shell LPG distribution for the past 15 years handling
logistics in West Coast of Sabah. His scope of duties is in management work such as interviewing,
training, decision making, strategic planning and analysis. Gaining knowledge and valuable
experiences that has equipped him to share and train in the transportation industry. Currently he has
moved on from LPG to bulk petroleum product transportation and his passion for road transport
safety ignites his passion in training. He is constantly working side by side with Heavy goods vehicle
drivers and since 2005, he had trained more than 250 distributor’s drivers. His strong beliefs are
built on keeping a safe driving environment, and public training gives him an opportunity to spread
the message of Road Safety by sharing his experiences and safety mindset gained from working with
Shell. His training & experiences includes, Train The Trainer by Shell, Safety Handling of Forklift,
Chemical and Dangerous Goods Handling, Emergency Response, Firefighting, First Aid & he is
familiar with incident investigation with numerous case studies under his belt.
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